
Attend the Veterans Only Open House
at our Electrical Training Facility

Are You A Veteran?
Now is Your Chance to Train

as an Electrician.
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During your Apprenticeship with IBEW Local 5:
★ Veterans will learn the skills and abilities that make

them stand apart in the workforce.

★ Veterans will receive a free and exciting skills-based
education that allows them to earn while they learn.

★ Veterans will receive their training at a world class
training center as well as at real-world job sites.

★ Veterans will have the opportunity to pursue a
dynamic career with a healthy paycheck, great
benefits and opportunity for growth and travel.
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IBEW Local Union 5
JATC Training Center
5 Hot Metal Street
Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15203-2351

EEOC Statement: The JATC does not, and will not, discriminate against an apprentice or applicant, or any other participants in JATC programs and services, on the basis of race, color, religion, national

origin, sex (including pregnancy and gender identity), sexual orientation, age (40 or older), genetic information, or disability with regard to any aspect of its apprenticeship programs, including but not

limited  to  recruitment, outreach, and  selection  procedures, grading, assessment, and  advancement; on-the-job  opportunities  and  assignments; rates  of  pay; imposition  of  penalties  or  other

disciplinary action and termination; and, any other benefit, term, condition, or privilege associated with apprenticeship.

★ Veterans can tour the facility and view the 
classrooms, state-of-the-art equipment,
and training resources.

★ Demonstrations of equipment and training will 
be conducted throughout the day

★ Military veterans who are members of IBEW 5,
will be on-hand to discuss how they made the 
switch to a career as an electrical worker.

★ Instructors and apprentices will be available to 
discuss the training process.

★ Veterans can learn more about the application 
process for becoming an apprentice in the 
upcoming training class.

www.IBEWLocal5JATC.org


